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REVIEWS 

LLIBOUTRY, L.A. 1987. Very slow flolVs of solids. Basics of 
modeling in geodynamics and glaciology. Dordrecht, etc., 
Martinus Nijhoff Publishers. 

OVER past years the gap between two types of glaciological 
modeller has widened; there now seems to be little commu
nication between the specialists in continuum mechanics , 
determined to purify and reform mathematical techniques, 
and the physicists , struggling to represent the real wor ld of 
ice and snow as best they may. Professor Lliboutry has 
written this book for a ll modellers: to he lp the physicist to 
become aware of modern mathematical methods and to help 
the mathematician to understand the fascinating and complex 
behaviour of rock and ice on a ll sca les. 

The book begins with a broad introduction to 
modelling. This is an unusual mixture of standard explana
tions of basic terms - elasticity, viscosity, stress - and 
penetrating comments on methodology. The section on 
boundary conditions could be read with profit by modellers 
in any field . There follows a chapter on the Laplace 
temperature equation. Here we begin to appreciate the 
characteristic method of the author. The nature and methods 
of so lution of the equation are explained plainly as in many 
mathematical ph ys ics textbooks. What is different is the 
attention g iven to the examples. These are not only of 
geophysical interest in themselves - for example, Fourier's 
ca lculation of geothermal heat flux - but also show the 
reader how to think about ph ysical problems . 

Chapter 3 introduces stress, strain, and the basics of 
tenso r calculus, but the reader is not a llowed to proceed 
directly to the solution of flow equations. Faithful to his 
purpose, Lliboutry insists first on a thorough grounding in 
the material properties of the substances to be modelled. 
Chapter 4 reviews the microscopic processes of creep and 
chapter 5 the macroscopic constitutive laws for the 
rheological behaviour of ice and rocks. Both chapters are 
packed with fasci nating material ; rocks or ice, the author's 
enthusiasm knows no bo unds. 

The reader is then introduced to two classic flow 
prob lems which have been treated us ing the assumption of 
uniform viscosity, isostatic rebound, and g lacier sliding. The 
required mathematical techniques (Navier-Stokes equations, 
bi-harmonic functions , and Fourier transforms) are explained 
si mply and clearly, but the most valuab le part of the 
chapter is the review of the basal sl iding prob lem, whi ch 
has b y no means been solved, even in the case of no 
cavitation. 

There is more o n basal slid ing, cavitation, and 
subglacial hydraulics in the chapter on temperate valley 
glac iers . Unfortunate ly, the discussion of surges is very 
brief, but there are enough references to lead the keen 
student into the literature. Points of mathematical interes t 
are the introduction of kinematic waves and an inverse 
problem - how can the veloci t ies at depth in a glacier be 
deduced from measurements at the surface? 

Chapters 8 and 9 introduce the most complex modelling 
problems, in which velocity a nd temperature are coupled. 
For g laciologists, these are, above all , the inverse and 
forward problems for polar ice sheets: prediction of 
condit ions below the su rface of the ice sheet from surface 
measurements and modelling its evolution under changi ng 
c limatic conditions. Professor Lliboutry does not attempt an 
exhaustive review of the forward problem but provides a 
useful summary. His distinction between the short-term 
response of the lower boundary layer and the long-term 
response of the whole ice sheet is helpful. 

Throughout the book, and especia ll y in chapter 10, the 
author produces finite-difference sche mes for the equations 
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under discussion and shows how the stabi lity of a given 
scheme can be determined. Chapter 13 introduces var iational 
theorems and the finite-element method. It is rare to find 
this emphasis given to numerical methods but Lliboutry 
rightly wishes to deter the novice modeller from leap ing in 
with home-made schemes. The sec tions on the propagation 
of errors in solution schemes for inverse problems are 
crucia ll y important. 

And so this astonis hingl y rich book continues; chapters 
on e lasticity, perfect plastic behaviour, viscoelasticity, and 
transient creep; examples from plate tectonics (can we model 
the collision of India with Asia ?); tantalizing references to 
key g laciological problems (how should we include the 
properties of "Wisconsin" ice in polar ice-sheet models ?). 
There are even appendices with those odd bits of 
mathematics one always seems to need. 

So are there no criticisms? No doubt, there will be 
lively disputes about some of the new material in the book. 
However, my impression is that the author has been very 
careful to warn the reader whenever he is about to 
propound theories which are not yet generally accepted. My 
only real regret is that the book has not been read by an 
editor with English mother tongue. D espite Professor 
Lliboutry's formidable grasp of the language, there are 
places where the inevitable errors are a bar to under
standin g. But I would not wish to lose so me examples of 
the authentic tone of the author: "Singularities shall not be 
conjured away by avoidi ng placing a node at the singular 
point"; "One may request more thought and less computer"! 
There are a number of misprints , but these have already 
been indent ified in an erratum sheet and will no doubt be 
corrected in the next edition. 

It must be admitted that this is a dense, allusive book; 
not easy reading even for those with experience in the 
field. It is the summa tion of a lifetime's work by a 
profoundly original scientist and cannot be fully appreciated 
without lo ng and carefu l stud y. But, despite the difficulties, 
it is an essential text for all glaciologists. Let us hope that 
the publisher can be persuaded to produce a reasonably 
priced paperback version soon. 

E.M. MORRIS 

SWITHINBANK, C. 1988. Satellite image atlas of glaciers of 
the world: Alllarctica. Washington, DC, United States 
Government Printing Office. (United States Geological 
Survey Professional Paper 1386-B.) 

THIS volume is the first published regional chapter of the 
USGS Satellite image atlas of glaciers of the world . The 
complete at las, edited by Richard Williams and Jane 
Ferrigno, was formu lated in 1979 to provide a Landsat 
image base line of global ice extent for the period 1972-82, 
and will include contributions from 50 sc ientists. This large 
project, originally to be published as one volume, has 
grow n in scope, taken longer than planned, and is now 
being pub li shed as 11 separate chapters: one introductory 
chapter, nine regional chap ters, and a topically oriented 
chapter. Antarctica (chap ter B) is not on ly the first to be 
published but also possibly the most importan t in the series. 
This is not only because Antarctica contains the vast 
majority of glacier ice on Earth, but because at present less 
than 20% of the Antarctic ice sheet has been mapped at a 
scale of I : 250000 or larger, and satellite imagery offers 
the potential of economicall y increasing this coverage and of 
monitoring any changes. 
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The Antarctica chapter can be divided into two 
sec tions of almost equal length . The fir st , written by 
Charles Swithinbank with a small contribution from Trevor 
Ch inn o n the Dry Valleys of Victoria Land, uses se lec ted 
Landsat images to desc ribe and qua litati vely interpret 
glaciological fea tures. The seco nd half, pre pared by Richard 
Willia ms a nd Jane Ferrigno, consists of tables ident ifying 
and qualifyi ng the best ava ilable Landsa t I , 2, and 3 
multi -spectral scanner (MSS) images fo r eac h of the 2514 
nominal scene centres within Antarc tica, a nd the usea ble 
images fro m the limited number of Landsat 3 return beam 
vidico m ( RBV ) images not over-exposed. Two I : 10000000 
sca le maps accompany the vo lume: one showin g the location 
of the ima ges discussed in detail, and the seco nd an index 
map s howin g by coded key the quality o f the op timu m 
image available for each sce ne centre. 

There can be little disp ute that C har les Swithinbank is 
unique ly qualified to write the Antarctica c hapter of the 
Alias . His fores ight a nd enthusiasm in iden tifyi ng the 
potential of, at first meteo rolog ical satellites (in the la te 
1960s), a nd then the L a ndsat se ri es for glaciological 
resea rch, his prodigious and poss ibl y unmatched fir st-ha nd 
knowled ge of the geograph y of the Antarctic continent , a nd 
his broad familiarity with Antarctic literature provide a n 
extremely so und base fo r th e chapter. 

Follo wing an introduction , the descr ipti ve part of the 
volume is divided into fi ve geog raphical sec tors (the 
Transantarctic Mountains, the Indian, Atlantic, and Pac ific 
Ocean sectors, and the Antarctic Peninsula. Each of these is 
furth er divided into sub- sections based on geograp hica l 
features such as mountain ranges, coas tlines, or ice shel ves. 
Sixty-o ne annotated figures (mostly at I: I 000000 or 
I : 500 000 scale and one-third of the m in false colour ) 
derived from carefull y selected sa tellite imager y are used to 
describe the important glaciological features in each of the 
areas. The vast majority of available Landsat images prior 
to 198 2 came from Landsat I during the 1972-73 a nd 
1973-74 austral summers, and nearl y 75% of the fi gures are 
from thi s spacecraft with only a few figures derived from 
Landsat 2 and 3 image ry (and o ne from Landsa t 4). Several 
images from the NOAA / TIROS N se ries of meteorolog ica l 
sa tellites s how that, because of the large scale of major 
Antarctic glaciological features, even a 1. 1 km resolution is 
useful fo r mappin g and monitorin g. 

The sa tellite images are supple m e nted by 40 
photographs, mos tl y aerial obliques, used to define th e 
differe nt g laciolog ical features disc ussed , to illustrate spec ifi c 
fea tures ide ntified in th e sa tellite image ry, and to prov id e 
coverage of areas so uth of la t. 81°S. not imaged by Landsa t 
sa tellites. In comparing th e oblique aerial photog rap hs a nd 
the sa tellite imagery, I was constantly re minded of th e vast 
sca le of Antarctic glac iolog ica l features. In a photograph , 
one Anta rctic glacier o r nunatak looks much like anoth e r 
(even w ith first-hand field knowledge): only at image 
sca les in excess of 100 km do the f ea tures beco me 
geographically recogni zab le. 

Th e majority of sce nes discussed are in regions near 
the edge of the grounded ice, from ice she lves, or from 
regions with mountain ranges or nunataks. It is in these 
areas tha t the most recogni zable features (e .g. bare rock, 
blue ice and melt fea tures, ice- strea m flow features, surface 
undulati ons and disturbances) occur, and it is also here that 
the d ynami cs of the ice is most varied. Only three images 
show the interior ice sheet of East Antarctica but even here 
so me surface features are discernible. Swithinbank uses 
visible fea tures and a wide variety of other d a ta sources to 
interpret the dynamic regime of the glaciers (identifying the 
grounding- line position , drainage divides, strain conf igura 
ti ons, icebe rg-calving processes, e tc .) and to estimate sub-i ce 
topograph y and surface s lopes. Other data used include 
surface elevations, radio echo- sounding thicknesses, meas ured 
ice velocities, and mode lling results. These are all sourced in 
an impress ive bibliograph y. However , most o f the inter
pretations re main qualitative and so me are purely 
speculative. For example, do faint features discernible o n 
the interior ice sheet re present differences in surface slope 
or in surface-c rystal structure? Crystal s ize might be 
expected to affect the snow albedo in Band 7 (0.8-1.1 JLm ) 
but not in Band 4 (0.5-0.6 JLm) . So, interpre tation of suc h 
features requires quantitative assessment of the spec tra l 
s ignature of the different surfaces, probabl y coupled with 
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field investigations. 
These points lead to m y one major criticism of the 

volume. Nowhere is there any discussion or data on the 
spectral ra nges of the Landsa t bands, the relative value of 
the different bands for discriminating surface features, th e 
effect of illumination angle (both e leva tion a nd azimuth), 
and intensity o n the imagery, or on separation of different 
surface types and cloud on the basis of spectral s ignature, 
pattern recognition , etc. Some of these deficiencies may 
arise because c hap ter B (Antarctica) has been published 
before c hapter A (Introduction) which may well con ta in 
some of this detail. Nonetheless , many of the images 
presented in th e volume are either enhailced single-channel 
or fal se -colour MSS images and some information on the 
e nhancemen t used and on the weighting given to different 
bands wo uld have been va lu ab le. In particular, Figure 24 
shows two different false-colour enhancements of the one 
image of the lower Byrd Glaciers: one highlighting b lue ice 
a nd melt water, and the other high lighting bare rock . I 
would far prefer to know w hat spectral reflec tance 
c lassif icat ions were used to ge nerate th ese rath er than th e 
provided info rma tion on the trade names of the image
processing equi pment used . I would also like to have see n 
so la r eleva tio n and azi muth in c luded in the a lready length y 
caption to eac h image (a lthoug h the former can be obtained 
from the tab le of op timum images) . 

The tables of optimum images forming the seco nd half 
of the vo lume a re an ex treme ly va luab le resource for future 
worke rs. They represent a co nside rab le achievement: 10000 
Band 7 images we re exa mined and assessed . Of these, 44.6% 
were judged good to fair , providing acceptable Landsa t 
images between 1972 and 1982 for 70% of Antarctica north 
of la!. 8 1°S. or 55% of the to tal area. An additional 
variab le that co uld usefully have been included in the tabl e 
is the availability of digital data for each image. 

The production of th e vo lume is general ly ver y 
professional. Th e tex t is well written and readable with 
little undefined tec hnical jargon (but I remain uncertain 
what a "deconvoluted cross-sec ti ona l area" is) and the image 
reproduction quality is adequate to show mos t of th e 
features di sc ussed . A minor irritation in reading the volume 
is that image desc riptions may be several pages away from 
the releva nt figure , although it is d ifficu lt to see how th is 
could be avoided . There are few glari ng editoria l errors, 
so me excep ti o ns be ing that Figures 92 and 98 a re Band 7, 
not e nha nced fal se colour, and th at Borg Massif is di sc ussed 
in a different s ub-sec tion from th at entitl ed "Borg Mass if , 
Rii ser-Larse n Ice Shelf, and Shackleton Range". More 
importan tl y, there are few m aj o r fac tual errors and the 
interpretations that are speculati ve are clearly identified as 
s uc h. I disagree, however, that shuga formation res ulting 
from the deposition of drift s now in open sea-water ca n 
co ntribute to the formation of A ntarct ic bottom wa ter (p. 
B5 7). The necessary densification to form bottom water ca n 
o nl y be initiated by a sa linit y in c rease, not simple surface 
coo ling. 

During 1987-88 and 1988-89, a considerable number of 
Antarctic images were co llec ted by Landsat 4 a nd Landsat 5 
as part of a co-opera tive acquisition program between 
SCAR cou ntries and EOSAT, so publication of the 
co mpilation of image ry available for compariso n from the 
ear lier Landsat se ri es is indeed timely. Landsat 4 and 5 
have a sli g htly d ifferent orbit and repeat cycle than the 
earli e r sa te llites, a nd also carry the thematic mapper (TM) 
sensor w ith a 30 m resolutio n and seven spectra l bands 
(nothing d a tes more quickly than space tec hnology). 
Additional Antarc ti c imagery is avai lable from th e Frenc h 
SPOT sate llite ( 10 and 20 m resolution) and from the high
qua lity Soviet Soyuz Karta space photography (6 and 20 m 
resolution). T ec hniques have also been developed to 
determine digitally glacie r- ve locit y fi elds by tracing th e 
movement of fine-scale surface features on im ages co llected 
seve ral years apa rt , and we can expect increasingl y 
quantitative uses of Landsa t d a ta in future. The USGS 
Satellite image alias chapte r o n Antarctica wi ll however 
remain a va luable base-line data so urce. 

Desp ite so me criticisms, I ca nnot but recommend this 
vo lume as essen tial to a w ide audience. This aud ience 
inc ludes armchair glac iologists requiring a new coffee-table 
book to re place Bentley and Humphries (SnolV crystals ) o r 
Post and LaChapelle (Glacier ice), students requiring an 
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exce llent description of Antarctic ice fo rms and processes, 
gene ra l Anta rctic sc ientists and specialist Anta rc tic 
c lima to log ists, remote- sensin g experts , and glac iolog ists . It 
will al so p robably be in wide demand from Antarctic fi e ld 
sc ie nti sts planning a suitably scenic location for the ir nex t 
g rant applica tion. For , despite Swithinbank's accura te 
assessme nt that we ca n now monito r Antarctic g lac ie r 
cha nges with out ever go ing into the field , the re will a lways 
be a requirement for fi e ld researche rs and , witho ut th e 
ex pe ri ence of these, vo lumes li ke th e present co uld no t be 
as a utho ritati ve. 

It is hoped tha t future chapte rs in the USGS Salellile 
image alias 0/ glaciers 0/ t he wor ld can mainta in the hi gh 
s ta nd ard se t by this one. 

IAN ALLISON 

Additio nal co mments 

Th is hu ge undertaking is an example of th e kind of 
labo rious effort whi ch is a fund amenta l requirement f o r 
p rovidin g bas ic data and yet which is no t spec tacula r , a nd 
w hic h often needs furth er analys is to bring out quantitati ve 
info rmation. Poss ib ly such reasons, and probabl y othe rs with 
with w hich I am no t familiar, ex pla in wh y this volume, a nd 
its co mpanions, have been much de layed. It is unfortunate 
tha t the text has not been brought up to publicati on da te; 
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the refe re nces show a sharp cut -off after 1985, with onl y 
three fro m 1986 and none thereafter. Yet, the last 3 years 
have see n many relevant advances in the analysis of satellite 
images, including results reported at the International 
Glac iolog ical Society's Second Symposium on Remote Sensing 
in Glac io logy (A llllal s 0/ Glaciology, 9) held in 1986, and 
the SC AR / IGS Fourth Symposium on Antarctic Glaciology 
(AI/I/al s 0/ Glaciology, 1 I) held in 1987. 

O ver the past months, the future of the Landsat 
programm e has seemed to be in doubt . At the same time, 
data fr om Sov iet satellites and from Systeme Probatoire 
d'Obser va tion de la Terre (SPOT) have become commerciall y 
ava ila ble, a lthough the improved resolution in the visibl e 
and nea r - infrared of the latter cannot replace the hitherto 
mostl y untapped glac iological information available from th e 
highe r T M bands of Landsat . To support Landsat, it will 
the re fo re be important that glac iologists show that they 
de rive be nefit from images co ve ring these wavelengths. 

Ana lys is of digital satellite data offers, in my opinion , 
the bes t prospects for rapid and cost-co mpetitive anal ys is of 
a numbe r o f glac iolog ica l ph enomena, including detection of 
c limati c c hange. The simplicity of Antarctica in terms of 
slopes a nd albedos mea ns that this may be the area where 
wo rkabl e a lgorithms can be most easily produced. Most o f 
the pro blems with "automatic" digital analysi s lie ahead , but 
I be lieve that this volume has helped to point the way, and 
it w ill p rov ide nourishme nt as we trave l this difficult route. 

OLAV ORHEIM 
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